THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Spartan Griirdiw-Meet
Salinas J.C. Tonight At 8
Freshman Team Plays At Salinas
In Second Encounter Of Season

SpSan’jose State College

The San Jose State Freshman football team makes its second start
of the season tonight at Salinas when it tackles Salinas junior college
at 8 o’clock. Dropping their first tilt to Hollister J. C. by a 6-0 count,
the yearlings go into tonight’s fray with only two days’ rest. Coach

Bill Hubbard has been drilling
his men on several new plays
Number 12
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that the Spartans will throw at
Duo to circumstances beyond
the lettuce-pickers.
Salinas only last week played our control, official election reHollister to a scoreless tie, which sults were released too late last
should indicate a close contest night to make the printer’s deadtonight, The Salinas gridders will line,
The statistics, as they were ofhave the advantage of playing on
Three sororities came into the limelight at press time yesterday their home field; however, with a ficially reported
to the Spartan
That religion insists that men as morale boosters and contributors to the campus War Chest cam- big group of Spartan rooters mak- Daily, are as follows:
retain faith in other men, even paign. Organization contributions came from Kappa Kappa Sigma, ing the trip to give the club the SENIORS
it they are enemies, and that If
President,
11opper;
Marjorie
Zeta Chi, and Beta Gamma Chi. Thus far, these are the only organi- upport they need, the yearlings
religion does not have such weight
secvice-president,
Peaslee;
should
hold
their
own.
Ruth
zations that have given.
In the postwar world it will not
retary-treasurer, June Storni.
Sophomore class spirit in the
be long before we go out again
JUNIORS
San Jose State college students,
to do battle, was the assertion campaign has brought in $150 to
President, George Minas; vicewith student body cards, will be
of Dr. Howard Thurman, Negro date. Setting up a special booth
charged 25 cents admission to the president, Carol Lantz; secretary,
has
’48
class
of
quad,
the
in
the
educator, who spoke at San Jose
Betty Davis; treasurer, Nancy
football game tonight at Salinas.
State college yesterday morning. solicited donations for three days.
Duncan,
This
arrangement
best
was
the
Their first day netted $79.40, the
More encouragement must be
SOPHOMORES
Dr. Thurman, op leave from
Mr. Ilartranft could make with
second $45, and yesterday they
President, Stephen Voorhees;
given to members of the Student
Howard university, one of the
Salinas J. C. officials.
turned in $25.
vice-president, Cecelia Petis; seclargest Negro colleges in the
shirts, sweatwhite
wear
Body
’to
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college
retary, Beverly Clay; treasurer,
world, spoke to an assembly of
estimated that approxi- ers, or sweatshirts to the games
president,
Al Chasuk, stalwart end, will Betty Sills.
students on the topic, "Religion
mately 80 percent of the faculty so they may he able to sit in the be game captain at Salinas toand The Post -War World."
rooting section, it was decided night, Chasuk holds down the
"Everyone of us, not only in
at a meeting of the Rally com- left end position, and Plays a
this room, or country, but all
bang-up game on defense, as his
over the world, is profoundly Kappa Kappa Sigma
$25 mittee yesterday noon in Morris performance
at Hollister Tuesconcerned with the kind of life
$15 Dailey auditorium.
Zeta Chi .
day night proved. Chasuk is a
"The group seems enthusiastic.
each of us represents and will he Beta Gamma Chi...
"Students seem to think that transfer from Iowa Pre-Flight.
$20
I think we have a good beginning,"
called upon to live." said Dr.
Is your organization on this the Rally committee is the official Former
Boxing Coach "Dee" Por- says Mrs. Sarah Wilson, Women’s
Thurman. "There are stirrings list?
rooting section," said Irene Hull, tal recommended State to Chasuk,
Physical Education instructor, of
different
among all peoples for a
chairman, "while In reality the and
luckily for us Al followed it the newly formed Folk Dance
way of life. There is a search for has contributed, bringing them
committee is merely an organizer up.
club.
order and significance that will to within $900 of their quota.
of a, rooting section which should
At Hollister the other night
Thirty-two people attended the
make life worthwhile."
Total student and faculty col- include the entire student body."
Dick Bischoff, another demon on first meeting of the group yester"During war, the individual lections equal nearly $4100. FreshIn answer to a question that a defense, captained the Spartans. day noon in the classroom of the
seems to find a way of life that is men swung into action and colwhite
shirt or sweater might not Dick is a big 190 lb. center, form- Women’s gym. ’Plans were made
worth while, because he is part lected more than $25 in the beginof a big movement, because the ning of their campaign. An ex- be warm enough for a night foot- erly of Lincoln High school in San to meet regularly on Tuesday
nights at 7 o’clock. However, the
government seems to take a per- tension of the War Chest was ball game, Miss Hull insisted that Jose.
The freshmen gridders have first meeting will be next Monsonal interest to him," Dr. Thur- made by the Student Council with sweaters, coats, and even long
man declared. However, this is the sudden optimistic trend that underwear could be worn under been working out diligently on day night because a football game
pass protection and pass plays. is scheduled for Tuesday.
not enough to make living worth displayed itself late yesterday. A the men’s white shirts.
Rooters caps, which are again The protection given the Spartan
Al Presnell, freshman bacterwhile; for it does not last after meeting will be held today by the
passers
at
iology
Hollister
was
on
sale
in
the
decidedly
Co-op,
will
also
be
major from Palo Alto, was
this movement is over.
Council to determine a course
"The only life worth living is of action for the last week of the worn by members of the rooting weak, and Coaches Hubbard and elected temporary chairman of
(Continued on Page 3)
section.
the club. A committee was apLife under the conscious scrutiny drive.
pointed to plan the program for
Another meeting of the Rally
of God, where everything counts,
"To personalize the drive by
the first meeting. Beverly Blackeverything is reflected in our- individual contact would increase committee will be held in Morris
man, Florence Roberts, Eileen
selves," he asserted. "The history the donations," President Mac- Dailey auditorium at 12:30 today
Group C of the Freshmen ac- Caughey, Don Hayes, and Jenice
of the life of the individual is Quarrie suggested yesterday when to discuss plans for a rally for
the judgment of the life of the he met with Student Body Presi- the next Hollister game. There tivities committee, under the Bensacca were chosen.
About half the students presindividual."
dent Milo Badger to set definite will be no rally for the Salinas chairmanship of Bruce McNeil,
is planning a dance to be held in ent have had experience in folk
Br. Thurman’s conclusion is that plans on the finish of the cam- game.
the near future. A committee dancing.
religion says we can find this way paign.
has also been appointed to draw
It was decided that the girls
of life when we realize that we
up a constitution.
would wear gingham dresses or
MEMBERS OF RED CROSS
(Continued on Page 4)
Working in cooperation with the simple costumes for the meetings.
COUNCIL ANNOUNCED
other two frosh groups, group C Boys will come in jeans and tee
Members of the Red Cross
is striving to exceed the sophs shirts. All will wear comfortable
"hag Stag" will be the title of
Council were announced yesterin
the war chest drive. The class shoes.
Special meeting of student day. Ti*y are: Marcella Brok- the jinx to be held in the Men’s
donating
the most money to the
"Bring your friends, especially
in
in.
Council today at 12:30 p.
Mildred Mc- gym October 31 from 8 to 11 p.m. cause will gain 25 points toward men," said
Allenian;
ofsky,
Mrs. Wilson as the
the Student Union,
Connachie, Beta Chi; Mary Agnes by the Associated Women’s Acti- the mixer.
meeting
adjourned.
All members please be present. Simi, Delta Beta Sigma; June vities.
Milo Badger
Robertson, Ero Sophian; Bobbie
At the weekly meeting of the
Jo Field, Kappa Kappa Sigma; AWA Wednesday it was disclosed
Patricia Polk, Sappho; Jackie that mystery would shroud the
Popp, Zeta Chi; Charlotte Harder, evening’s activities. A theme has FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Phi Kappa Pi.
Gammtt Phi Sigma House Party, 201 S. Eighth street, 9 p.m. to
been decided upon by the copunit’According to Dot McCullough, tee chairmen and will not be re1 a.m.
co-chairman of Red Cross, the so- vealed until the night of the big
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting, room 155, 12 to 1 p.m.
A full-length color motion pic- cieties are required to pledge event. Dress for the evening will SUNDAY, OCTOBER
21
ture, "Skis to .the Sky-land", will 10 hours a quarter for each mem- be Halloween costumes and masks;
Newman
club
communion
and breakfast at St. Patrick’s church
be shown free of charge Wednes- ber.
it is planned that a big unmasking
and Newman hall.
the
of
Tompkins
Miss
Bernice
the
in
Little
o’clock
8
at
day night
ceremony will take place some
Kappa Phi, 1041 the Alameda
Social Science department is fac- time during the evening.
Theater by the Sierra club.
MONDAY,
OCTOBER 22
Loma Prieta chapter of the Cali- ulty adviser of the Red Cross
Price of admission will be 14
fornia Sierra club is sponsoring workroom.
Pi
Omega
Pi, Student Unions, 7 p.m.
cents, announces Pat Unnleavy,
the movie and invites all ccillege
Alpha Chi Epsilon, Varsity hall, 7:30 p.m.
ticket chairman.
students to attend. The picture
Delta Beta Sigma Alumni dinner, Student Center, 6:30 to 10:30
The Halloween motif will be
is about ski mountaineering and
p.m.
carried out in the games, decorawinter camping, and was taken
will
and
tions
and
entertainment,
TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 23
John Calderwood, male lead in
during the past ski season. It intruly be a witches’ treat, states
is
ill
in
Retirement,"
in
Kappa
Delta
Pi meeting, room 155, 4 p.m.
"Ladies
cludes scenes from various parts
Clare Canevari, chairman.
Director
Cottage.
Health
the
action
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
of the Sierra, with exciting
Assisting Miss Canevari will be
James Butler says several undersequences.
Patron’s meeting, Little Theater, 2-4 p.m.
Sturgeon,
Dorothy Markwad Kincaid, a studies are being tried out for Pat Young and Martha
Home Economics tea for Miss Baud, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
McCarty
Calderwood
Donna
entertainment;
San Jose State college graduate, the role in case
DSG Sappho joint meeting, Student Union.
and Eleanor Budiselich, decorawill assist with the showing of the doesn’t return by Monday.
Sierra club, Little Theater at 8 p.m.
Dorothy
T h e sophomore Journalism tions; Barbara Moore and
movie. In addition, a few kodade- Moody, refreshments; Aloha THVRSDAY, OCTOBER 25
chrome slides of the Minaret re- major is active in the Speech
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting, room 155, 12 to 1 p.m.
in the Stokes, publicity; Pat Dunleavy
appeared
having
partment,
sumthis
taken
Sierra,
the
gion of
USO dance, Student Union, 7:30 to 11 p.m.
Bonnie
tickets;
and
Muriel
Arnke,
year:
last
given
productions
three
mer, will be shown by Donald
O.T. Holloween party, room S31, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Williams,
Arta
McWilliams
and
Wife,"
and
"Craig’s
Town,"
"Our
school
high
Jose
San
the
Woods of
Kappa Phi barbecue, 1855 Park avenue, 6-10 p.m.
games.
"Hay Fever."
faculty.

Election R eturns

One World Is Theme THREE SORORITIES SET
Of Howard’s Speech PACE FOR WAR CHEST

ROOTERS ASKED TO
WEAR WHITE SHIRTS

FOLK DANCERS
GET ORGANIZED

Group Donations

FROSH PLAN DANCE

Jinx, ’Hag Stag’,
Coming Oct. 31

Attention!

WEEKLY CALENDAR

SIERRA CLUB TO
SHOW MOVIE

Forthcoming Drama
May Need New Actor
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MY DAY
By EDNA FANUCCHI
We were taken for a sleigh ride
in October; or, the Money-Mad
Hollister Mob Cashes in on Us
Simple, State Folk. There is always a considerable amount of
reluctance attached to parting
with cold cash, hot cash, or just
ordinary cash. Although it’s true
that some people light their cigarettes with dirty greenbacks,
these people are usually admitted
to an institution before too much
attention is aroused.
Now the "rooty-toots" who attended the Hollister-State game
last Tuesday all hate filthy lucre;
but still, when they were asked to
shell out four bits, they immediately saw the principle involved.
Money means nothing to them
however, it doesn’t seem fair that
In former years students attended
varsity games gratis.
FILTHY CASH
Remember, we are not grieving
over the departed silver coins that
will flush Hollister J. C.’s treasury, because we wouldn’t be
caught dead with filthy cash on
us, but we are defending a principle. And at this point, if some
wise guy would like to know what
this infamous principle is, just let
him come and ask me.
But just imagine the picture
nauseated students who gulped
down their dinners in nothing flat
Tuesday evening to dash recklessly ’along the byways and hivrays
to reach the scene of the crime,
finally reach the stadium.
With grinning wide-open faces
they present their student body
cards. The stony-faced character
at the gate leers in their takenback faces and demands half a
buck. The "rooty-toots" immediately dash to the nearest pawn
shop to cash in their roote’rs caps
and other valuable heirlooms to
buy their way in.
EXPENSIVE LOYALTY
The loyal rooting section might
have to go without lunches for
days, but impoverished as they
were, the stout football team had
a group of lusty shouters.
But our tolerant students are
broad minded little rascals, and
the Hollister incident is quite
forgotten. Oh yes, It is so much
water (sewer water) under the
well-known bridge. No, were not
mad, (Ugly laughter Is heard in
the wings.)

Stage Crew

. . . EDITORIAL . .
Matter Of Pride

El
ection ’Returns’
Class officers for the year were elected Wednesday by the votes
of 290 students. In a student body of 2476, this means that only I I
percent of the students voted.
Another 19 students forfeited their votes by marking their ballots
incorrectly. This occured de_pite instructions repeatedly printed in
the Daily, explained orally by Council representatives attending the
nominations, and printed directly on each ballot.
The victorious candidates won in most cases by narrow margins,
bearing out the warning voiced by Milo Badger, ASB president, that
the individual ballot would be the deciding factor.
The ballot you fa; ed to ca5t, or the one you marked incorrectly,
may have been the ONE VOTE required to put your candidate in
RLM
office.

Dear Rowland Mitchell,
Do not tell us that State politics are in peril, when the nominations were not held at the
place nor time designated in the
Spartan Daily for three days previous.
I am speaking of the junior
meeting which was reportedly to
be held in room S112 at 12:30
last Friday, October 12. The students who met there had heard
of no other arrangements. When,
where, and by whom were they
made?
A Junior,
ASH No. 407
ASB No. 407;
If you will refer to the Spartan
Daily again you will find that in
four consecutive issues the time
for nominations was specified as
"noon."

La Torre ---ho hum
Would all students who haven’t
their 1945 La Torres
please come to the Publications
office? The staff would like to
borrow some money from them.
Any student who can throw away
$3.25 is just the type the staff
needs to finance themselves.
You don’t like the idea? Then
come after your lonely, unclaimed
books. They are in a dark corner
claimed

all by themselves without claimants; deadline November 1.

PAINT JOB "A LA FEMME"
Gus Rudine, jovial college carpenter, has a typical carpenter’s
reaction to some of the young
ladies on Washington Square. He
thinks they ought to have a
"Fresh Paint" sign hung on them.
It’s 0. K. so long as everybody keeps off the fresh paint,
Gus,

However, the time was appar- nominations were already over
ently understood by other mem- when you got there.
Rowland Mitchell
bers of your class. You see, the

Are you one of those people
,5i.,tr ..,pi.er:isse.:ser;surilikw,:missy.’mtv,orn.staAriiser.;,":;wr.:swittlizurrceeir.stri.ps
who delight in the aura of the
Theater? Do you enjoy poking
around in the musty corners
"backstage?" Does the smell of
calcimine, paste, and size water
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
answer a deep longing inside of FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
80 South Fifth Street
you? Can you slap on a mean
60 North Third St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
"dutchman?"
Dr. Paul J. Goodwin, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
Do you thrill to the pounding
9:45 A.M. College group meeting.
Sunday,
I
I:00--Morning
Worship.
of hammers and the sound of a
11;00 A.M. Worship Service.
sharp saw biting into new wood? Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for college
L.hurch is open daily for prayers
students.
& meditation.
If a great swelling of pride fills
your heart as you see the completed "set," resplendent in its
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
new coat of calcimine. WE CAN
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
ATTEND
USE YOU!
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
All this is leading to the fact Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
YOUR CHURCH
that the stage crew for "Ladies 6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and vning worship at I I and 7:30.
in Retirement" needs helpers. If
REGULARLY
A church home while you are
you would like to help, go to the
away from home.
Speech office, room 159, and give
ttIcanmml
your name to the secretary.

...Cburth

DAY EDITORthis

issueBONNIE GARTSHORE

IN PASSING

Maybe its just the fact that it is the beginning of a new school
yearthat would be the charitable explanation --but surely all the
confusion that surrounded the seating before the assembly yesterday
was unnecessary.
Were all adults now, or at least adult enough to get to an assembly on time and quietly sit down in. a seat. There are plenty of
seatsin the balcony, if the lower floor is full. It isn’t necessary for
auditorium.
any of us to starid up in the back of
We should accord a visitor the elemental courtesy of getting
seated as quickly and quietly as possible. Any discourteous conduct
on the part of us, its students, reflects unfavorably on our college.
Incidentally, freshmen, you can it in ANY seat. You are assigned
B. C.
seats for orientation only.

THRUST dnd
PARRY

editor.

trettorp...

mranrsram ,

By ROWLAND MITCHELL
BELL BOY
’
The "bell that doesn’t toll" may
ring out again one day soon. The
Student Council, acting on suggestions appearing Monday in an
editorial by Dave Webster, has appointed Pat Dunlavy and Nancy
Lynn to investigate possibilities of
restoring the bell to a usable condition.
I’d like to say in passing that
I think Dave’s idea is super. It
really hits the spot at a time like
this when college spirit isn’t quite
up to snuff.
Since time immemorial bells
have served a patriotic role. There
were the bells of St. Mary’s, the
Liberty Bell, and there was even
a bell for Adano. Give Staters a
historic old bell like this one Dave
has uncovered and you’ve given
them something to build their traditions on.
And what would be more fitting
than that Dave Webster, chief
justice of the Student Court,
should be the first to ring it?
A"MISTAKE"
Perhaps it was a little out of
line to disparage our school spirit.
Ken McGill:, head yell leader,
says it was tops at the game
Tuesday night.
The freshman
team lost in its first attempt to
bring home the bacon, but it
didn’t feel so bad with the kids
from home out there cheering anyhow.
The State rooters weren’t sore
about losing the game, but they
sure didn’t like the 50-cent admission pricewith
student body
cards. A lot of them had to sit
on the ground, at that, while the
Hollisterites enjoyed bleachers at
two-bits per student.
"It’s all a mistake, though,"

Ken explains. He’s going to see
about it.
DWIG I Ur
0
There has been idle speculation among the Daily staff as to
whether our publication is read
by more than twice our number.
(Meaning only our parents. it
I’m being too subtle.)
Hence ske enjoyed a mild surprise last Thursday when no less
than four persons came in the
to adopt
office and offered
Dwight, the ragamuffin kitten
described in that day’s paper by
Margaret Moore.
We feel justified in chalking
up four more readersfor Maggie.
GEORGE
Now it’s a DOG on our hands.
He wandered in yesterday morning and had lunch with La Torn,
staff. His name is George, evidently because he’ll come if
you hold out a sandwich and say,
"Here, George."
If he Is still around the office
by the time this issue comes out.
and you %%Ant him, he’s FREE. I’m
sure he has no permanent address, poor doggie.
UPKEEP
We paid $200 to have our house
painted this summer. I thought
that was quite a stack of chips
until I learned that the college’s
summer paint bill came to $5000.
Routine upkeep, at that.
Dr. MacQuarrie says the state
pays nearly $500 a year per student to keep us in college. I can
begin to see why, now. It takes
a mint of money to keep on
institution like Washington Square
In operation. And I thought I
was paying my Own way with a
mere f7 per quarter. Piggy bank
stuff!

CHRISTMAS CARDS
MORE THAN EVER
Special Titles for All The Family

GIFT WRAPPING ---STATIONERY
Unusua:Artistic Seals and Tags
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Now

PAUL’S
GREETING CARDS
34 Fountain

Bal. 4601-J

Make a date
to
Meet Your Friends
at

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hrs. to Serve You
Fourth & San Fernando

Id
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Starting Lineup WATER POLO TEAM FEW PRINTS OF
CAMPUS SCENES
WINS
FIRST
TILT
For Salinas Game
STILL ON SALE
AGAINST
SEQUOIA
Released By Coach

(Continued from Page 1)
Hartranft have been ironing out
this problem as best they can.
By BRADI
The Spartans have a pair of
speedy backs in little Donnie CarWes Stevenson, reserve quarter- night after the Hollister game. It
roll and Wil Concklin. .These men
-Mai, played his first - football seems that one of the four rear are plenty shifty and are capable
game Tuesday night against Hol- tires gave out just a few miles of breaking up a ball game at
lister. Wes showed up very well, outside of San Jose, and not hav- any time. Concklin showed this
and if he had been given the pro- ing the fabilities to make the very definitely the other night

SPORT

per protection inight well have
been a hero, for he can really toss
that pigskin around.
Stevenson is a tall slender gent,
topping the scales at an even 170.
He is a valuable quarterback for
the simple reason that he is gifted
with good "football sense."
SIDELIGHTS
Daniel Week, sophomore football manager, gave some of the
players a bad time on the way
down to the game as he played
his occarina, otherwisew known as
a "sweet potato", from San Jose
to Hollister without a let up.
The men didn’t mind too much
except for the fact that "dear
old Dan" played the same tunes
over and over again.
When the game was over and
the fans were filing down onto
the field we ran into Ken McGill,
head yell leader. Well, for a minute we thought old Mac had been
in the hall game... That kid was
wet clear through, and I mean
his tee-shirt, his shirt, and his
jacket. Mac really knocks himself
out for dear old state.
How about that kid Johnson,
too? Not bad as a yell leader.
Need we say A1111111 was a little
on the damp side too.,A1 and Ken
look like twins out there, both
tall, slender, blonde, handsome,
and dripping wet.
I guess a lot of you know that
rally committee studen t bus
limped in on a flat tire Tuesday

SHORTS

change, the people aboard decided
to come in on "a tire and a prayer."
FOOTBALL TUESDAY
S tudent s, rally committee,
townspeople, and the football
team are all making ready for the
return game with Hollister Tuesday night in the Spartan stadium.
The boys are really "pointing"
at this one. Suffering a 6-0 setback in their opening game at
the hands of the Cowboys, the
Spartan yearlings are determined
00 reverse the decision come Tuesday night.
I personally think they are
quite capable of the task. With
another game behind them, and
added offensive power, the yearlings will be better equipped to
meet the Hollister forces.
WATER POLO
Due to lack of personnel, we
have been neglecting the water
polo team this season. Yesterday
afternoon the poloists played their
first game of the season against
Sequoia High school. Results of
that game will be found in this
issue.
Coach Leo Gaffney has been
working hard with his men and
has formulated a scrapping club.
Their next game is with Palo
Alto High school at P. A. on Oct.
25. If any of you are up that way
on that date, drop in and take a
look at an up-and-coming water
polo team.

PAGE TP1REE

when he got away on a couple pf
nice jaunts.
Frank Davilla and Wes Stevenson have been coming along nicely
at the quarterback spot and
should show a lot of improvement
tonight in their second start.
Bob Stulman, Spartan fullback
and line-backer, has been improving the past few days on defense, and should also show up
well on line plunges against Salinas.
Joe Picchetti and Elgin Martin,
Spartan tackles, played a pretty
fair game on defense against Hollister Tuesday and a lot is expected of them tonight. Pichetti
and Martin both top the scales
at close to 200 pounds and are
definitely hard men to move.
The probable starting lineup
for tonight’s tilt will be about
the same that started the Hollister game:
Position
Name

A few blockprints made for
The Spartan water polo team Homecoming Week are still availwon their opening game yesterday able in the art department. The
afternoon against Sequoia High portfolio, entitled "Old Familiar
School by the close score of 4 to 3. Places," was made by Delta EpStarting men in the game were: silon, honorary Art department
Stan Chinchen, Frank Goulette, society, members of the Spring
Joe Corral, "Mac" McDonald, Bob quarter.
Smith, Alex Marshall, and Judd
The charges are: $1.50 for a
Wallace.. The State squad played group of six prints in a portfolio,
outstanding ball in the first quar- $3 for
a group of twelve prints
ter and scored two points in the in
a portfolio, $.35 for separate
opening minutes of the game. Seprints, and $.75 for matted sepaquoia High had a first glass team
rate prints.
and were excellent on both offense
The prints include: Men’s gym
and defense, but their shooting
by
Pat Rhodes, Women’s gym by
ability was poor.
Bonnie Lee Hardgrave, Commerce
Score at half time was 3 to 2
wing by Grace Doane, Home Ecoin favor of San Jose State. The
nomics by Jeanne De Nejer, Home
Spartans began to slack off in the
Economics tower by June Cauvel,
third quarter but due to the exincinerator by Maya Nafziger, Art
cellent playing of Bob Smith and
entrance by Bob Halsebo, Library
Frank Goulette, who played in
arch by Dorothy Phillips, Student
spite of a badly injured knee, the
Union by Dorothy Herger.
college men were able to maintain the lead. Sequoia scored twice
A fair sized crowd turned out
in that quarter and. McDonald to watch the water polo
squad
scored one for San Jose State.
win their opening game, but the
Frank Goulette led the scoring players have expressed their defor the Spartans with two points, sire for more .sideline support
and Bob Smith and "Mac" Mc- from the students for the team’s
Donald with one point each.
future games.

Left End
Al Chasuk
Left tackle
Elgin Martin
Left guard
Mel Frank
Center
Dick Bischoff
Don DeMello
Right guard
Right tackle
Joe Picchetti
Right end
Jack Bolton
Frank Davilla or
Quarterback
Wes Stevenson
Wil Concklin
Right half
Donnie Carroll or
Archie Chagonffian
Left half
Fullback
Bob Stulman
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Proceeds to go to

Tastes like home

the Athletic Fund.

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD -- IT’S

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
5‘
BY
bt,TILED UNDER ,AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
(’,1
,;
larkti

Support
the
War Chest

I,

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctly* Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Don on Prsmises.
CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES
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Business Students
Signing Up To See
Shorthand Film
Dr. William R. Blacider will be
guest speaker at an open meeting sponsored by Pi Omega Pi
Monday evening at 7:45 in the
Student Union.
Dr. Blackler, assistant state supervisor of distributive education,
will speak on "Audio Visual Aid
In Business Education." Sound
films on dictating and transcribing shorthand, and the training
program in retail selling, will be
shown during the evening.
Invitations have been issued to
business education teachers at
San Jose High School and Lincoln
High school. All students who
are business education majors are
invited to attend the meeting and
become acquainted with new techniques in presenting material.
Students planning to attend
should sign-up in the Commerce
office, room 137A, by noon Monday.
PI Omega Pi officers presiding
at the organization’s first meeting will be Dolores Bassi, president; Jackie George, vice-president; WInnie Berticevich, secretary; Beth lianpson, treasurer;
and Nancy Albano, historian, Mr.
Melburn Wright is adviser.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.
m. followed by the program at
7::45.
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GAMMA PHI SIGMA
PLEDGES I 3 MEMBERS
Gamma Phi Sigma fraternity
formally pledged 13 men at their
weekly meeting Wednesday evening in their house. The pledge
list includes: Bob Stuhlrnan, Ronald Moore, Ronald Worden, Stan
Chinchen, Wes Stevenson, John
Wayland, Porter Tausheck, Fred
Bonar, Bud Bohne, Wayne Meyer,
Walt Jermin, Howard Brone, and
Jack Hansen.
Plans were made at the meeting for a number of social events
to be held in the near future, including a dinner dance in San
Francisco, And the annual Golden
Eagle Fantasy.
Officers of Gamma Phi are:
President, Lee Ross; vice-president, Bill Shaw; secretary, George
Milias; treasurer, "Spike" Young;
sergeant at arms, Bill White; rush
captain, Clayton McCullough; and
pledge captain, Doug Romney.
Other members are: Hugh Johnston, "Dec’ Arends, Cliff Olson,
Don Haley, Alex Marshall, Dick
Lowell, Jeriy Brown, Bruce Duke,
and Don Donovan.
Dr. Raymond Mosher and Dr.
Frederick Graham are advisers
of the organization.

CCF WILL ATTEND
LECTURE, RALLY
Members of the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship will attend
various interdenominational meetings this week end in San Jose.
A lecture by Dr. Harry Rimmer
Friday evening at the First Baptist Church, and the Saturday
evening "Youth For Christ" rally
in Montgomery theater of the
Civic Auditorium, will be attended
by the group.
Dr. Milliner, a noted author,
scientist add lecturer, will speak
on "Modern Science and the Genesis Record." This series of lectures is sponsored by the Christian Business Men’s committee
and will continue every Friday
evening through November 9.
Chaplain Selover will present
trumpet and piano selections at
the "Youth For Christ" rally
which will start at 7:30 Saturday
,evening. Claire Booker, Leone
Massingill and Bill Cundall will
present instrumental numbers.
Vernon . Kendall will lead the
"Singspiration." Kendall recently returned from active service in
Germany.
Speaker at the rally will be Dr.
James Cuthbertson, who has
served for many years in Japan
as a missionary. Dr. Cuthbertson
has spoken in many lands, including England, Canada, the
United States and South Africa,

ALUMNI BOARD One World Theme
STARTS YEAR
Of Howard Speech
First meeting of the San Jose
State college Alumni executive
board was held late yesterday
afternoon in the Placement office
with Jeanette Owen, class of ’44,
probably the youngest president
ever to serve, presiding. Miss
Owen succeeds Charles Hillis,
ex-’35.
Vice-president of the Alumni
association, succeeding Mrs. Robert Forward, is William J. Stevens, ’35. The permanent office of
secretary-treasurer is held by
Doris K. Robinson, ’26, Placement
Secretary.
New board members include
Joe Santana, ’28, Frances M. Lan yon, ’29, and Edwin Wetterstrom,
’38, all for the term of 1945-48.
Other board members in addition to those already mentioned
include: Genevieve M. Zingheim,
’28, Theron Fox, ’33, Lois McFarland Lyons, ’19, Barbara Kurz
Bell, ’43, and Ethel Boyd, ’13.

(Continued from Page 1)
live each moment in the light of
past moments, and when we have
faith in ourselves and in other
people, when we recognize the
fact that all the world is ONE
world and that for better or for
worse we are all tied together.
Then, he said, we can have peace.

THE N

Job Shop
Fountain girls wanted; 12-2 p.
In. daily and all day Saturday and
Sunday for one week. Apply University Creamery, 3rd and San
Fernando streets.

NOTICES

Will the Friday Red Cross captains please be in the Red Cross
room at their promised hours.
and has appeared as a speaker at Mary Poore, 9; Alma Jesse], 10;
the Keswick conference in Eng- Jeanette Wood, 11; D. McNeil, I.
land.
All SJSC students are invited to
Recreational swimming for men
attend these city-wide meetings. and women from 1-4 this afterRegular CCF meetings are held noon. Bring caps and heart and
from 12 until 1 every Monday foot check slips from the Health
and Thursday in room 155,
office.
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PI LAMBDA THETA
MEET IN BERKELEY
TOMORROW
Pi Lambda Theta day in northern California will be held at the
Hotel Claremont in Berkeley, tomorrow.
The national honorary society
for women will begin its morning
session at 10 a. m., during which
time Dr. May Seagoe, Pi Lambda
Theta’s national president, an associate professor of education at
University of California at Los
Angeles, will speak on "Pi Lambda
Theta Hopes And Aspirations."
An open forum will follow the
address.
Fellowship intermission will be
from 12 noon to 12:45 p. m. followed by a luncheon program in
the Bamboo room.
Mrs. Earl Shoesmith, retiring
president of the State Federation
of Women’s clubs, will be guest
speaker during the luncheon. Her
topic will be "Woman’s Part In
World Cooperation." The executive
board of Omega Chapter will meet
with Dr. Seagoe at the close of
the luncheon program.
Members of PI Lambda Theta
on the San Jose State college
faculty include: Dean Helen Dim!nick, Mrs. Lillian Gray, Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, Miss Elsie Toles,
Mrs. Ada Carver, Dr. Dorothy
Rancher, Or, Anne Aller, Dr.
Blanche Carrier, Miss Emily Deyore, and Miss Lillian BWington.
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NOTICES
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Social Affairs decoration committee will meet today In the Student Union at 12:30.
Wanted: A ride to San Francisco Friday evening. Will share
expenses. Call Marston Gillette,
Bal. 4867-M.
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All committee chairmen and onchairmen for Ero committees
please meet today, at 12:80 In
the Student Union.
There will be a meeting of the
Race Relations committee of the
SCA at noon tomorrow in the
SCA office. Plans for the Race
Relations retreat will be discussed.
There will be a meeting of all
Red Cross captains at 12 today
In the Red Cross room. Please be
on time and bring your lunch.
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SAN JOSE . . . FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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